
GREAT EAST AFRICA MIGRATION 
WITH SANCTUARY RETREATS
12 DAYS – PRIVATE JOURNEY

PRICE: FROM $12,330 PER PERSON TWIN SHARE. (SAVE  $3,115 PER PERSON)*
Uncover some of the world’s most acclaimed wildlife reserves on this popular journey through East Africa. 
Taking in a combination of diverse ecosystems means your game viewing is varied and abundant, and 
your expert safari guides are there to share outstanding wildlife encounters away from the crowds. To 
optimise your experience of the Great Wildebeest Migration, A&K will recommend the best Serengeti 
accommodation based on normal wildlife patterns during your month of travel.

JOURNEY HIGHLIGHTS
• Observe the Great Migration close-up in the Serengeti and Masai Mara

• Seek out the huge elephant herds of Tarangire

• Toast sunset over the savannah and dine on Swahili fare by firelight at a bush dinner

• Meet the Maasai Community on a cultural village visit

• Stay at luxurious, authentic tented safari camps in prime location
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* Must be booked by 31st August 2019. Valid 
from 1st September - 20th December 2019 & 
1st January – 20 December 2020.
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D Day 1: Arrive Nairobi, Kenya. Welcome to the Kenyan capital where 
you are transferred to your elegant boutique hotel in the charming residential 
area of Karen. Hemingways Nairobi

Day 2: Nairobi - Tarangire National Park, Tanzania. Fly south to 
Kilimanjaro Airport and on to Tarangire National Park, home to one of 
the largest populations of elephants in Tanzania. Settle into the exclusive 
Sanctuary Swala Camp, secluded amongst giant acacia trees overlooking 
a watering hole and the open savannah beyond. Head out on an afternoon 
game drive and, as dusk falls, search for elusive nocturnal animals. Sanctuary 
Swala | Meals: BLD

Day 3: Tarangire National Park A full day on safari allows time for plenty 
of game viewing or a visit to the A&K Philanthropy supported projects. 
Sanctuary Swala | Meals: BLD

Day 4: Tarangire - Ngorongoro Crater Depart Tarangire for the 
Ngorongoro Conservation Area. Explore a vibrant local market and 
community on a tuk-tuk ride followed by lunch at Gibb’s Farm, a working 
coffee plantation in the highlands. Time to stretch your legs before later this 
afternoon continue to  Sanctuary Ngorongoro Crater Camp. Sanctuary 
Ngorongoro Crater Camp | Meals: BLD

Day 5: Ngorongoro Crater Descend into this vast extinct volcano whose 
towering walls are a natural enclosure for a dazzling abundance of wildlife. 
See wildebeest, zebra, buffalo and gazelle on the plains, waterbuck, 
bushbuck and eland in the forest, a healthy elephant population, black rhino, 
lion, hippo and flamingos. On return to camp, stop at a traditional Maasai 
Village. Sanctuary Ngorongoro Crater Camp | Meals: BLD

Day 6: Ngorongoro - Serengeti National Park This morning, board your 
light aircraft flight into the world famous Serengeti. Game viewing in the park 

varies depending on the time of year. Your remarkable luxury tented safari 
camp, Sanctuary Kichakani, is mobile and moves seasonally between two 
sites according to the movement of the game, ensuring you are always in the 
best spot to witness the Great Wildebeest Migration. Sanctuary Kichakani 
Serengeti Camp | Meals: BLD

Days 7-8: Serengeti National Park With an expert safari guide, explore 
the vast plains of the Serengeti in search of predators and other game for 
the next two days. Depending on your season of travel, you may encounter 
the extraordinary migration of wildebeest and zebra who follow the rains in 
their continual search for grass and water — an unforgettable experience. 
Sanctuary Kichakani Serengeti Camp

Day 9: Serengeti - Masai Mara National Reserve, Kenya Fly to Tarime 
where you are driven across the Kenya border to Migori for a flight into 
the Masai Mara National Reserve and on to the luxuriously reimagined 
Sanctuary Olonana Camp, an exclusive hideaway set on a private stretch of 
the Mara River. Sanctuary Olonana | Meals: BLD

Days 10-11: Masai Mara National Reserve The next two days are spent 
exploring the Masai Mara — safari central! Game viewing may deliver some 
unique sightings — a pride of lion stalking its prey; or a herd of elephant 
protecting its young from opportunistic predators. Over the next two days, 
your camp guide accompanies you on early morning and late afternoon 
game drives. You will also be able to visit the neighbouring Maasai village 
or the AKP supported safe water in schools initiative. Sanctuary Olonana | 
Meals: BLD 

Day 12: Masai Mara - Depart Nairobi Return by air to Wilson Airport for 
onward transfer to Nairobi Airport or your hotel. Meals: B
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